
Address :510 wing 8A, Ashthvinayak CHS Rd 7 MIDC andheri East

Email : info@palyatra.com Contact :9004667950

Package Code:PA237466 Price: INR 18,500(Price per person)

HIMACHAL HARMONY WITH DELHI AGRA BY VOLVO - 7 Nights / 8 Days

Cities Covered: >> Manali >> Shimla

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Manali:
.
DELHI – MANALI (530 KMS/ 12-14 HRS) (OVERNIGHT JOURNEY)
.
.
Your tour to Manali begins as soon as you reach your allotted bus stand. Reach the bus at 5 in
the evening and board your AC Volvo bus. (Guests are requested to report at scheduled time).
Overnight Journey will be by Volvo. Manali Volvo Tour Package. makes you enjoy your holiday to
the fullest as you spend some great time amid the green valleys and snow capped mountains at
these beautiful destinations
.
Day 2: Manali:
.
ARRIVAL IN MANALI + LOCAL CITY TOUR (3 - 4 HRS TOUR)
.
.
Upon reaching Manali Stop, our team will greet you and transfer you to the hotel (Check In time
will  be as per Hotel  Policy and early check-in will  be subject to availability and extra cost).
Afternoon around 12 or 1 pm proceed to cover Manali local sightseeing tour. Start your trip by
covering Hadimba Devi Temple and Ghatotkacha Temple. The temples are dedicated to Mata
Hadimba (the most worshipped deity in Himahcal) and her son Ghatotkacha. Clubhouse will be
next place to visit. Here, enjoy recreational activities such as Skating, disco, zipline, TT and much
more. Later bathe yourselves in Sage Vashisht’s Hot Springs containing Medical properties.
Right across the Hot spring are temples of Lord Shiva and Lord Ram where one can pay a visit.
Overnight stay will be in reserved Hotel. 
.
Day 3: Manali:
.
MANALI – SOLANG VALLEY(15 Kms) /ROHTANG PASS (54 Kms)



.

.
Summers or winters, this place never fails to fascinate the visitors. Summers offer enchanting
greenery all  around whereas the winters are blessed with amazing snowfalls. While visiting
Solang Valley one should also try their hands on adventure activities as it is one of best place for
HOME adventures near Manali. You can enjoy activities like Paragliding , Cable Car Rope way
,Zorbing ,Snow Scooter  ,  Skiing ,Horse Riding ,  and also can enjoy a short  Trek to Anjani
Mahadev. Evening return back to hotel  after a joyful  experience and have your dinner with
overnight stay at hotel.
.
Day 4: Manali:
.
DAY TRIP TO NAGGAR
.
.
After  breakfast  drive  to  Naggar  (20  Kms  from Manali)  while  enroute  covering  temples  of
Jagatsukh - Gayatri Temple and Shiva Temple. Reach and admire the heritage of Naggar Castle.
This castle was once the abode of Kullu Raja is now hotspot for National & International Movie
shootings. Later we will  drive to Roerich Art Gallery while enroute catching the glimpses of
Tripura Sundari Temple (one of the 51 Shaktipeeths). This gallery is one of the places where you
can find original paintings of famous Russian Painter Nicholas Roerich. Later return to Manali
while taking a stroll  at Trout Fish Farm. In this farm, one can order fresh trout platter while
enjoying their time in the midst of birds and flowers. Overnight stay will be Manali hotel.
.
Day 5: Shimla:
.
MANALI – SHIMLA (240 KMS/7-8 HRS)
.
.
Today morning after breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed to Queen of Hills i.e. Shimla
by Deluxe Bus/ On Sharing Basis. On the way catch glimpses of Hanogi Mata Temple, Pandoh
Dam . Upon reaching Shimla check into the hotel. Overnight stay in hotel
.
Day 6: Shimla:
.
KUFRI + SHIMLA LOCAL
.
.
After breakfast enjoy your trip to Kufri. Kufri is all season place – winters are packed with snow
adventures whereas summers are brimmed with colourful meadows. To make your trip even
more amusing do not forget to visit Kufri Fun Park which will definitely get your adrenal rush
running (Entry & activities on your own cost). Later get ready to explore the city. Places to cover
in Shimla will be Jakhu Temple, Vice regal lodge & botanical gardens, Also you will cover Places
by walking , Scandal Point, Ridge, Gaiety theatre, Heritage Museum, Lakkar Bazaar, Rani Jhansi
Park and Christ Church. After having such an amazing outing, return to hotel for overnight stay. 
.
Day 7: Shimla:
.
SHIMLA – DELHI DEPARTURE (DAY JOURNEY)
.
.
Today after breakfast check out from the hotel and hit the roads back to Shimla. As per instructed
time report at Shimla Stand and board the Volvo for Delhi with wonderful memories . Reach Delhi
and Our cab wil pickup you there and proceed to hotel for check inn with Overnight stay with
Dinner
.



Day 8: Shimla:
.
DELHI – AGRA (250 KMS/5 HRS) – DELHI
.
.
After Breakfast enjoy your day trip to Agra. We will cover the “Taj Mahal” which is considered as
a symbol of Eternal Love. Due to its architectural style and enchanting appearance it is also one
of the Seven Wonders of the World. Nearby this site is The Mini Taj which is officially known as
Itmad-Ud-Daulah. It is made entirely of Marble and the first one in India to marvel such a feat.
Another interesting site to cover will be Agra Fort. It depicts the royal era of Mughals and is also
listed as UNESCO World Heritage Site. After sightseeing return to Delhi for Overnight Stay.
.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Volvo DELHI MANLI
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